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At 7pm

AGENDA

Portadown Credit Union

(c) Approval of the minutes of the last annual general meeting

(e) Report of Directors;

Annual General Meeting

rdOn Thursday 3  December 2020 
26 Market Street, Portadown

    (a) Ascertainment that a quorum is present;
(b) Adoption of standing orders;

(d) President's Address

(f) Report of the treasurer and consideration of accounts;

(h) Report of the Internal Auditor

(j) Report of the credit committee;
(k) Report of the supervisory committee;

(i) Declaration of dividend and rebate of interest 

(g) Report of the auditor;

(l) Report of credit control committee;
(m) Report of membership officer;
(n) Report of Marketing Committee incorporating Education and
 Training Committee;
(o) Report of Insurance Committee
(p) Report of the nominating committee;
(p) Election of auditor;
(r) Election of directors;
(s) Election of supervisors;
(t) Any other business;

(v) Adjournment or close of meeting.

Nominations for the position of Supervisors shall be in writing signed by a Proposer 
and Seconder who shall be members of the Credit Union and also by the Nominee so 
as to indicate his/her consent and shall be sent by hand or post so as to reach the 
registered Office of the Credit Union at least three days before the date of the Annual 
General Meeting.  All such Nominees must be members of the Credit Union and of 
full legal age.

(u) Announcement of election results;

NOTICE OF
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING



PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS

I am happy and honoured to report to you, the membership of Portadown Credit Union, that we 
have, in spite of many adverse influences, reached the end of another successful year.  There 
have been a number of positive and negative elements which have combined to make this a most 
unusual twelve months.

 

 

 

A very positive aspect has been our successful move to our new town centre premises in Market 
Street, Portadown. The project was completed on time and we have reason to be grateful to the 
architects (O'Hagan Associates, represented by Damian Morris), the main contractor (Eugene 
Duffy Construction Ltd. represented by Paul Duffy) and the full range of highly skilled sub-
contractors. They have all created a wonderful project on our behalf.  The actual transfer from 
William Street to Market Street, Portadown involved a massive effort on the part of our 
manager, staff and a number of volunteers. Co-ordination of the various elements needed was a 
huge undertaking and was completed willingly and cheerfully.

The most pervasive negative influence has been that caused by the Covid 19 worldwide 
pandemic. It has caused problems in every aspect of life including work practices. I am happy to 
assure you that our staff has been able to offer a full range of services throughout the period 
while taking all the necessary precautions to ensure the safety of staff and members.  It is fair to 
say that there have been a number of modifications needed, from time to time, in response to the 
directions of the Health Authorities. At all times we have operated within the parameters of 
Credit Union principles. Some of our outreach programme to schools has been badly affected. 
We were able to organise the Schools Quiz in February but the Art competition had to be 
abandoned.

 

Management, staff and volunteers strive to safeguard the assets of your credit union.  It is 
becoming more difficult, in the present low interest regime, to discover investment 
opportunities which will show a good return but our finance committee has striven to identify all 
such opportunities. We have to spread our investments, within ethical and financially secure 
organisations, to reduce the risk of loss. Our operations are subject to the oversight of the 
regulators, PRA and FCA. This oversight requires us to maintain a first-class system of 
operations in the areas of investing and lending. We are required to subject our activities to 
internal and external supervision. We have been using a mix of voluntary and professional 
internal audit. We have also appointed professional auditors, CleaverBlack (Statutory 
Auditors), to produce our annual accounts. The areas of Compliance and Risk Management are 
so vital that we have been using a specialised member of staff to advise other staff, management 
and the Board on the issues. This year we lost the services of Leanne Digney, due to ill-health. 
We have been able to recruit a successor namely, Rachel Wilson. We have great hopes that she 
will continue to keep us right regarding compliance and risk management.
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It would be remiss of me to fail to acknowledge the debt of gratitude I owe to my fellow 
volunteers on the Board and the other committees of our Credit Union. During this year we lost 
the services of Conor McParland, who resigned for personal reasons. We were joined, in that 
capacity, by Brian Murphy, who has fitted in really well. Mary Mackle resigned from her 
position as Supervisor, having served for a number of years. We were delighted to welcome 
John McNally as a Supervisor and to benefit from his observations. Vincent Kelly continues to 
volunteer and we appreciate his efforts. We really do need more people to volunteer in various 
capacities.  I can assure you of the warmest of welcomes to this hardworking group of people.

 

T Eamonn Fleming

 

It only remains for me to thank you, the members of Portadown Credit Union, for maintaining 
your commitment to our wonderful co-operative organisation.

President



PORTADOWN CREDIT UNION LIMITED

Directors' report
for the year ended 30 September 2020

The directors have pleasure in submitting their annual report together
with the audited financial statements of the Credit Union

for the year ended 30 September 2020.
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During the year the main activities of the Credit Union remained unchanged and the 
directors anticipate that any future developments will be related to these activities.

The income and expenditure account is set out on page 5. The directors propose a dividend 
of 0.1% amounting to £25,268 (2019: £137,588) and an interest rebate of 7.5% amounting 
to £103,724 (2019: £267,175).

Directors' responsibilities

Principal activity

The Credit Unions (Northern Ireland) Order 1985, and any amendments thereto requires 
the directors to prepare financial statements for each financial year which give a true and 
fair view of the state of the affairs of the credit union and of the income and expenditure of 
the credit union for that year. In preparing these the directors are required to:

Results for the year

During the year the principal activities were the promotion of thrift amongst members 
through the accumulation of savings and the making available of credit to members at a 
reasonable rate of interest.

Business review and future developments

-select suitable accounting policies and apply them consistently;
-make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

The directors are responsible for keeping proper accounting records which disclose with 
reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the credit union and to enable them 
to ensure that the financial statements are prepared in accordance with applicable law in 
Northern Ireland and UK Generally Accepted Accounting Practice, including the standards 
issued by the Financial Reporting Council, and in particular FRS102 "The Financial 
Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland". They are responsible for 
safeguarding the assets of the Credit Union and hence for taking reasonable steps for the 
prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.

-prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to 
presume that the credit union will continue in business. 



PORTADOWN CREDIT UNION LIMITED

Directors' report
for the year ended 30 Sepember 2020
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Director

Anita Tennyson

Eamonn Fleming

Secretary

Bernadette McGinnell
Treasurer

Statement of disclosure of information to auditors

   connection with preparing their report and to establish that the Credit Union's
   auditors are aware of that information.

Auditors

This report was approved by the Board on 4th November 2020 and signed on its behalf by

In accordance with the Credit Unions (Northern Ireland) Order 1985 (as amended), a resolution 
proposing that Cleaver Black be reappointed as auditors of the credit union will be put to the 
Annual General Meeting.

 - So far as that director is aware, there is no relevant audit information of which

   to be aware of any information needed by the Credit Union's auditors in

Each of the persons who are directors at the time when this Directors' report is approved has 
confirmed that:

   the Credit Union's auditors are unaware; and
 - They have taken all the steps that they ought to have taken as directors in order



treasureR’s Report

This year the bad debt write-off amounted to £179,158 compared to £99,187 in 2019. The 
amount of bad debt recovered during the year was £26,093 and this is further proof of the 
extensive work carried out by the Credit Control team. Our provision for doubtful debts stands 
at £432,692, which is more than adequate.

This year the directors are recommending a dividend of 0.1% and a loan interest rebate of 7.5%. 
I would like to remind our members that funds can be transferred directly into your bank 
account, cleared on the same day, providing the transfer is affected before 3.30pm. This has 
proven to be a valuable benefit to members and has allowed us to reduce the risk posed by 
holding excessive cash on the premises.

Signed 

Finally, I would like to thank you, the members of Portadown Credit Union, for your continued 
loyalty and support.  I would also like to acknowledge the work of my colleagues on the Board 
of Directors and various Committees.  My thanks must also be extended to the Management 
team and Staff for their ongoing support and continuous hard work during these challenging 
times which we all find ourselves in this year.

A full set of the audited accounts can be found in the AGM booklet and will be available to view 
on www.portadowncu.com. This report is for the purpose only of providing an overview of the 
financial results for the year.

Members' shares amount to £30,935,971, £2.72 million more than last year.  Minors' deposits 
now stand at £1,362,904.  The continuing growth in this area reflects the confidence and trust 
that the local population has in our Credit Union, it also increases the amount to be invested.  
The biggest challenge for our Credit Union during the year has been the low interest rate 
environment which has resulted in a fall in our investment income.  However, I am pleased to 
report that we have still managed to produce a satisfactory set of results for the financial year 
ended 30 September 2020.

Treasurer
Bernadette McGinnell 

thThe financial report for the year ended 30  September 2020

Total assets  35,909,399 33,433,903
Surplus income  132,518 445,400

Member's Savings (shares)  30,935,971 28,211,578

Total income  1,584,267 1,525,632

 2020 2019

Loans to members 10,990,297 11,652,531
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Independent auditors' report to the members of 

Portadown Credit Union Limited
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Independent auditors' report to the members of 

Portadown Credit Union Limited

4th November 2020
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for the year ended 30 September 2020

INCOME and EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
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The financial statements were approved by the Board on 4th November 2020 and signed on its behalf by



BALANCE SHEET
for the year ended 30 September 2020
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The financial statements were approved by the Board on 4th November 2020 and signed on its behalf by



STATEMENT of CHANGES IN RESERVES
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for the year ended 30 September 2020



cash flow statement
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for the year ended 30 September 2020



notes to the financial statements
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notes to the financial statements
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for the year ended 30 September 2020



notes to the financial statements
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for the year ended 30 September 2020
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for the year ended 30 September 2020

the board on 4th November 2020.
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SCHEDULE to the financial statements

for the year ended 30 September 2020
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PGM Chartered accountants
Internal Audit Report

thFor the year ended 30  September 2020



Supervisory COMMITTEE REPORT
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However, this is not the time to be complacent. The future of our Credit Union requires more 
members to become volunteers so as to increase the strength and foster the growth of the 
organisation. For example, a Supervisory Committee of 5 or even just 3 members would be able 
to do so much more for the wider membership in terms of the scope and scale of overseeing 
duties. 

On the basis of these checks, I can confirm to members that the Board of Directors, Management 
and Staff are working proactively and diligently on your behalf. They are also focused on acting 
in your interest. 

Finally, may I take the opportunity to thank the Board of Directors and extend my appreciation 
and gratitude to the Management and Staff for all their willing assistance and co-operation 
throughout the year.

· Reconciliation of claims paid by the ECCU Assurance

John McNally

The Supervisory Committee has currently only one member and therefore the primary Internal 
Audit function is carried out by PGM, our Internal Auditors. I gain huge confidence and a high 
level of assurance from the positive feedback from PGM in relation to the Credit Union's 
compliance and performance during the year.

· Review of Credit and Credit Control operations
· Bank reconciliations
· Policy reviews

The Supervisory Committee have the general duty of overseeing the performance of the Board 
of Directors in their functions regarding the general control, direction, operation and 
management of the affairs, funds, and records of the Credit Union. In fulfilling this role, I take 
due cognisance of the bodies that regulate us – the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) and the 
Prudential Regulatory Authority (PRA) and the Irish League of Credit Unions (ILCU).

First, I would like to commend the Management and Staff for their commitment to members by 
maintaining their services to members throughout the challenging Covid 19 pandemic period, 
especially the initial lockdown. I would also like to congratulate them for the successful move to 
the new premises on Market Street, with minimal interruption to services.

I carried out various checks during the year on different aspects of the Credit Union's operations. 
This included:

· Attendance at monthly and special meetings

· Verification of Credit Union Investments and bank account balances
· Reconciliation of share and loan listings to the general ledger accounts 



 

Chair of the Credit Control Committee

Bad debt recovered totalled £ 26,093

Portadown Credit Union Credit Control Committee plays an extremely important function 

within the Credit Union.  The role of the Committee is to monitor the quality of loans to ensure 

that appropriate action is taken on delinquent loans as soon as possible.  

Sometimes, a letter may be all that is necessary to remind the member of their legally binding 

agreement to repay their loan.  In other cases, members may be asked to contact the office to 

arrange a private meeting to discuss any difficulties they are having in repaying their loan.  

Sadly, there are other cases where members do not engage with the Credit Control Committee 

and action may then have to be taken through the courts.  

Loans Written-Off amounted to £ 179,158

In conclusion, I would remind members who find themselves in loan repayment difficulties that 

they should make contact with the Credit Control team as early as possible.  Finally, the Credit 

Control Committee would like to thank all those members who are continuing to repay their 

loans according to their agreements.  I would also like to thank the management and staff for 

their dedication and assistance throughout the year.

Bryan McLoughlan

We do endeavour to recover any unpaid debts as they have a negative effect on the end of year 

surplus which is distributed to our members by way of a dividend and loan interest rebate.  In 

this current and uniquely difficult year, the role of this Committee is even more vital than usual.

credit control 
committee Report
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In addition to all of this our counter staff must ensure that all forms including an account 
nomination are completed, signed and witnessed correctly. The process is somewhat complex 
and I would like to extend my sincere thanks to all counter staff for their continued due diligence 
in these matters. Their attention to detail ensures that the application process is as 
comprehensive as possible for the new member and that the paperwork provided to the 
Membership Committee is complete and correct.

At this point, I want to thank you the members of Portadown Credit Union for your continued 
loyalty. Most new applicants will say it was word of mouth, a recommendation from a friend, a 
colleague or a family member that encouraged them to seek membership of our Credit Union. 
Please continue to spread the word that we welcome new members and that we have money to 
lend.

Remember the advantages of Credit Union membership: A fair return on your savings, access to 
ethical lending, insurance benefits, member ownership and the opportunity to become involved 
in the governance of the organisation through volunteering onto one of our many working 
committees, including the Board of Directors. 

Maria McGilly  
Chair of the Membership Committee 

As a financial Services Provider operating within a regulatory framework, there are many 
requirements that must be satisfied in the membership application process including the transfer 
from juvenile to adult membership.  These requirements include: Photographic proof of 
identify, address evidence, International Tax residency  information and notifications related to 
the Financial Services Compensation Scheme, Privacy and Data Protection, Marketing options 
and permissions and information on the various insurance benefits. 

   

Saving with your Credit Union enables a community based and Member owned operates for the 
good of the community; it is not for profit but does help people to help themselves.  Members 
can borrow at a reasonable rate of interest with the benefits of free loan protection, free life 
savings along with free Death Benefit Insurance.  Members also receive a Dividend on Shares 
and a rebate on interest paid.  Therefore, the quicker the loan is repaid, there will be less interest 
charged.  There are no administration costs to our membership and you can be guaranteed of no 
hidden charges.  Also, there is no penalty for an early settlement.

thIn the year to 30  September 2020, our membership stands at . Juvenile accounts total 12,581
1,641. 

The Board of Directors appoint a Membership Committee to approve applications and admit 
new members to the Credit Union. To qualify for membership an individual must live or work in 
our geographical common bond or be part of a household where a qualifying member already 
resides. 

Other benefits for our Membership are the Easy Shares accounts, CU+ On line Banking and the 
CU mobile App which gives you the ability to access your accounts from anywhere 24/7, fast 
and secure access to your account and the facility to view all your account balances.

Promoting juvenile accounts is vital for the future sustainability of our Credit Union and 
retaining these accounts for transfer to adult membership is even more important. 

Report of the membership committee
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insurance officer’s report
One of the most unique benefits Portadown Credit Union can offer its members is a range of 
Insurance products through the ILCU.  These insurance products are unsurpassed by any other 
financial institution.

· Loan Protection Insurance on their loans
· Disability Insurance

The vast majority of our Members are eligible for Life Insurance on their savings, Disability 
Insurance, Death Benefit Insurance and Loan Protection Insurance.  All of these areas of cover 
are provided by the Credit Union at no extra cost to our Members.  

Geraldine Lawless – Insurance Officer

· Death Benefit Insurance

were paid out to their nominated beneficiaries.

· Life Savings of  £82,392
· Loan Protection Insurance of £40,771

Sadly, in the past year  80  of our Members have died.  Insurance Claims totalling  

  This figure included:

· Death Benefit Insurance of £146,000

Finally, I want to express my thanks to the Staff of the Credit Union who have assisted me in 
every way with the work of the Insurance Administration over the past year.  And also for 
collating the figures being presented to you in this Annual Report this evening.

For many years now, countless individuals and families have received benefits from:

Death Benefit Insurance:  No one likes to think about death.  But this Insurance cover of £2,000* 
can and does help to alleviate some of the distress surrounding a bereavement for adults and 
minors.  This Death Benefit Insurance is straightforward in that it does not require a medical. To 
obtain cover, the Member must have joined the Credit Union before the age of 70 and be actively 
at work, or, if not working, be in good health at the time of joining.  Cover will then continue with 
no upper age limit.

· Life Insurance on their savings

Financial support from these insurance funds can be very important for families at times of 
serious illness or death.  But to ensure easy access to them, it is essential that each our Members 
should complete a Form of Nomination and should continue to update this form each time their 
circumstances change e.g. when events such as marriage, separation, divorce or the death of a 
partner takes place.

*This amount may change from time to time
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27th November 2019

            

AGM 2019: Members' Draw for those who attended 
AGM in The Millennium Centre on 

Members receiving their cheques from the President, Anita Tennyson.

 A special congratulations to the winners in each category who received their prizes by post. 
Miss Haley Jeffers of St Brendan's Primary School was awarded 1st place in the under 7 years 
Special Category at Chapter level.

A selection of artwork on display at our 2019 AGM. 

Due to the uncertainty and restrictions in place, we decided not to participate in the 2020 
National Art Competition. Fingers crossed that we can come back bigger and better next year.  

Credit Union Art Competition 2019
The art competition was very well supported in 2019. The theme was “Walk of Life” and as 
always, we saw some fantastic artwork. Congratulations to all those who entered. The six 
winning entries from each category went on to represent Portadown Credit Union at Chapter 
level.

Unfortunately, with the onset of Coronavirus and NI Executive imposed restrictions, our ability 
to engage directly with schools and to facilitate or participate in the normal annual events has 
been hugely impacted. 

Report of the Marketing, 
Education and Training CommitteeS
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Guests from some from local organisations who had received donations from Portadown Credit union in 
ththe year to 30  September 2019 

The Annual school quiz 2019

The National Final of the 2019 Schools Quiz, due to 
take place in April 2020 had to be postponed and due 
to the uncertainty surrounding gatherings and travel, 
we will not be holding a quiz in 2021. 
Once again, fingers crossed that we will be able to facilitate an even bigger and better event the 
following year.    

thThe move to Market Street: 7  July 2020

The quiz took place in the Drumcree Parochial Centre 
rdon Monday 3  February 2020 and eleven local schools 

took part.
St Brendan's PS were triumphant with St Oliver 
Plunket's second and St John The Baptist third. 
The team from St Oliver Plunkett's went on to 
represent Portadown Credit Union at Chapter level on 

thFriday 28  February in The Armagh City Hotel. They 
performed very well but unfortunately were unlucky 
on the night.

Some members receiving “spot prizes” on our first trading day in Market Street   
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Training, Education, and Events. 
The officers and staff of Portadown Credit Union are required to undertake training in a variety 
of subjects. Many of these are repeated annually and others form part of a program of continued 
professional development. In previous years, these courses as well as a variety of seminars, 
workshops, regional and national meetings, would happen internally, and throughout Ireland. 
However, this year we have undertaken most of our training and attended many of our meetings 
virtually. The requirements still exist, the methods have been different. 
Examples of the topics covered this year to date include: 

AML for Credit Unions 

The Role of The Supervisory Committee

CV19 Safety for staff & members 

Complaints Handling
LP/LS Insurance 

Data Protection Regulation, Strategic and Business Development, AML, Terrorist Financing 
and Fraud, Governance for Financial Services. 

Cyber Security/Threat Awareness 

Pathways Diploma in Financial Services which included modules in: 

Fraud Prevention Digital Marketing 

The Chairpersons Forum  

Strategic planning and Risk Management 

The Conduct Rules 
Ethical Behaviour for Credit Unions 

              Education & Training Officer  Chair of The Marketing Committee

HR workshops/webinars 

Signed:  Maria McGilly     Anita Tennyson 

Effective Board Meetings





Portadown
Credit Union
wish all our

Members peace
and happiness
for Christmas

and the New Year

Portadown
Credit Union
wish all our

Members peace
and happiness
for Christmas

and the New Year

Christmas Opening Hours

Merry
Christmas

Thursday December 24th Closed

Friday December 25th Closed

Saturday December 26th Closed

Monday December 28th Closed

 

Normal Opening Hours resume from 

Tuesday 29th December 2020.
26 Market Street, Portadown, Co. Armagh, BT62 3LD

Telephone: 028 3833 5104   Fax: 028 3836 2686
26 Market Street, Portadown, Co. Armagh, BT62 3LD

Telephone: 028 3833 5104   Fax: 028 3836 2686


